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in order to allow simulation with a wide range of flow conditions and network configurations, the
pipesim simulator allows users to define a wide range of flow conditions and network configurations.
the simulator simulates a wide range of basic multiphase flow conditions, such as two-phase flow,
slug flow, shear-induced dispersion, and combined steady-state and transient multiphase flow
models. the pipesim simulator allows users to configure the simulation of single-phase or multiphase
flow with single-phase or multiphase heat transfer models. the pipesim simulator provides a wide
range of simulation options, including the ability to simulate processes such as well completion
design, enhanced oil recovery, and enhanced water management. the pipesim simulator allows
users to simulate single-phase or multiphase flow and heat transfer. the simulation of multiphase
flow and heat transfer is driven by three different transport models, transient, steady-state, and
turbulent, to ensure that the correct transport model is applied at the correct location in the
simulation. the pipesim simulator allows users to simulate processes such as well completion design,
enhanced oil recovery, and enhanced water management. the pipesim simulator integrates with the
company's own simulation platform, petrel, to provide an end-to-end simulation solution for the oil
and gas industry. the pipesim simulator is developed by schlumberger pipesim simulation
technologies, inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of schlumberger. the company was established in 1999
as the pipesim simulation products division of schlumberger business applications, inc. the pipesim
simulator is a product of the schlumberger business applications solutions business unit. it is used by
the oil and gas industry for the design and optimization of production systems. the pipesim simulator
includes features designed to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of production system designs.
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